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Abstract
A temporary foreign worker (TFW) program is meant to fill short-term labor shortages and,
constraints are imposed on employers for resident workers not to be affected in getting jobs.
Often, employers consider that such a program imposes time-consuming administrative
barriers and they pressure the government to obtain easier and faster access to TFWs. The
Canadian policy was modified in two Western provinces from a required high
time-consuming labor market test for all occupations to prove labor shortages to an
immediate hiring of TFWs for occupations in a given list. Using DDD, it is tested whether
priority to local workers was ensured under the new program. The analysis shows that much
faster access to TFWs accelerated rises in unemployment in some high- and low-skill
occupations and, impacts were quite different across the two provinces and industries. Thus,
some domestic workers have been negatively affected. The main cause was a lack of clear
information about local occupational labor shortages and political supports to employers for
cheaper labor.
Keywords: Temporary Foreign Workers, Unemployment, Business Pressures, Canadian
Policy
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1. Introduction
Temporary foreign worker programs address labor shortages to ensure steady economic
growth and avoid sharp wage increases in the short run. In today’s world many countries
implement such a policy to ensure labor market flexibility. In Canada, the temporary foreign
worker (TFW) program was introduced in 1973 for a few occupations and, by 2002 it was
covering all occupations. From then and until 2014, rules have been repeatedly relaxed
mostly under pressures from businesses which found access to TFWs high time consuming. A
growing question has been whether this program was really filling its economic goal, which
is giving employers access to needed labor without negatively affecting local workers. In this
paper, a pilot project which eliminated the constrained time process to employers for specific
occupations in two provinces is used as a natural experiment to evaluate whether domestic
workers have been affected to get jobs.
A TFW program potentially provides access to a world supply of suitable and potentially
cheaper workers. To ensure that employers give hiring priority to domestic workers, there are
basically two systems which impose constraints: A labor market test (LMT) and, a specific
occupation list. The LMT must prove that employers cannot find suitable workers
domestically before the government agency authorizes TFW hiring. This process generates
challenges as Ruhs (2006, p. 19), states “Such tests have proved notoriously difficult to
implement in practice not least because employers have shown considerable ingenuity in
ensuring that no local workers are found to fill their vacancies (…). Clearly, without the right
incentives and enforcement, any labor market test simply becomes a bureaucratic obstacle
that serves neither employers nor local workers.” As a consequence, there are often strong
businesses’ motivations to pressure the government to ease the LMT process. The alternative
system is the availability of a list of occupations with deep labor shortages set-up and
regularly revised by the government. A required feature for both systems is clear information
about the states of local labor markets at occupation levels. In case of perfect information, the
occupation list system is faster and cheaper for firms and, it can improve economic growth at
no cost for domestic workers.
Historically, in Canada, the TFW program has used the LMT system with employers having
to provide a Labour Market Opinion (LMO). (Note 1) They must state with some proves that
they did not find suitable workers domestically and confirm they will offer to foreign workers
at least the minimum regulated wage as well as employment conditions applicable to local
workers. Then, a federal agency decides to approve or reject their demand for TFWs. Since
2002, increasing business pressures to accelerate processing time led the government to
weaken LMOs’ administrative constraints (House of Commons of Canada, 2009, Chapter 3).
In 2006, a survey of about 12 000 independent businesses showed that 60% mentioned that
the top problem in hiring TFWs was delays in processing applications (Bourgeois et al.,
2006). Hence, in 2007, the government implemented the Expedited-Labour Market Opinion
(E-LMO) pilot project in two Western provinces (Alberta and British Columbia) with
relatively low unemployment. The government provided a list of occupations for which
employers were guaranteed that LMO applications would be processed within a few days
instead of a few months. It was terminated in 2010. The government’s reasons for weakening
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repeatedly administrative obstacles and for implementing the E-LMO pilot project, were
on-going labor shortages. Yet, there is evidence that the political discourse was not
representing states of labor markets. So, the E-LMO pilot project is used as a natural
experiment to identify whether local workers were given priority in hiring and thus, not
affected negatively.
While there is some empirical literature about the impact of permanent immigrants on the
labor market in Canada (for examples, Dungan et al., 2012; Tu, 2010; Islam, 2007; Marr &
Siklos, 2005) there are very few economic studies about the impact of TFWs. At the national
level, Gross & Schmitt (2012) show empirically that the extension of the program to low-skill
workers in 2002 contributed to increased persistence in regional unemployment disparities
for the five following years. One potential reason is that internal mobility for resident
workers was not eased and Beine & Coulombe (2014) show that provincial inflows of TFWs
substantially decreased interprovincial mobility.
In this paper, I show that the E-LMO pilot project, implemented in British Columbia and
Alberta from 2007 to 2010, accelerated residents’ unemployment rises for some occupation
groups. In Alberta, the impact has been relatively small and only for low-skill workers; still
more than 3000 people, in a group with the unemployment rate above 10% have been
affected during the whole implementation period. In British Columbia, there has been a total
impact of more than 18 000 high- and low-skill workers from a labor force of around 340 000
people. Overall, much of the impact was on groups without obvious labor shortages. It is
clear that weak labor market information in Canada allowed pressures from employers, and
support by the government, to access TFWs independently of domestic labor shortages.
The paper is organized with Section 2 overviewing briefly the Canadian TFW program and
describing the E-LMO pilot project. Section 3 provides justifications for its implementation.
Then, Section 4 shows the policy change as a natural experiment for the analysis and Sections
5 and 6 justify and evaluate the impact of the pilot project on local unemployment rate
changes. Section 7 concludes.
2. The Canadian TFW Program
2.1 General TFW Program
The Canadian TFW program was established in 1973. It was limited to seasonal agricultural
workers, live-in-caregivers and, some types of high-skill workers. (Note 2) Over time various
streams were developed and, in 2002, the program was extended to all low-skill occupations.
For many jobs, employers must provide an LMO to get the authorization of hiring TFWs.
Before the re-introduction of constraints, on December 31, 2013, there were 340 788 TFWs
in Canada and, for 104 125 (30.6%) LMOs had been required (CIC, 2015). (Note 3) In terms
of occupations, four streams of TFWs require LMOs with somewhat different regulations:
Seasonal agricultural workers, live-in-caregivers, high-skill and, low-skill workers. This
paper focuses on the high- and low-skill workers because there are similar administrative
conditions and almost all occupations are covered. The LMO is approved by Employment
and Social Development Canada (ESDC, formerly called Human Resource and Skill
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Development Canada, HRSDC) from the Federal Government. In addition, the Ministry of
Citizenship and Immigration Canada which considers health and security factors provides
visas and, ultimately, border officers provide final entry authorizations.
An LMO application requires employers to confirm that the job offer is genuine and, that
they have made reasonable efforts to hire or train a Canadian for the job. TFWs must fill
labor shortages, create new job opportunities or help retain Canadians on jobs. In addition,
TFW hiring cannot affect labor disputes and, working conditions must be comparable to
Canadians’ ones in similar occupations. The whole LMO process used to take around 4 to 5
months with an administration fee of $100 until April 2013 when it rose to $275. In June
2014, it further increased to $1000 (ESDC, 2014).
In July 2002, the TFW program was extended to low-skill workers through the Pilot project
for occupations requiring lower levels of formal training and some additional conditions were
imposed for those workers. Employers had to pay all agency recruitment costs and return
airfares. They had to register TFWs under provincial workers’ compensation regime, prove
they had medical insurance coverage for the duration of the job contract and, support them to
find suitable accommodation. In February 2007 the length of work permit for low-skill workers
increased from one to two years after which they had to return home for four months. In April
2011 the total length of renewed contracts increased to four years. A return to Canada could
occur only after a four-year stay at home (CIC, 2011).
The LMT program also imposes rules for TFWs’ wages and future statuses. Until April 2012,
employers had to pay at least the regional median wage of the occupation (HRSDC, 2013b).
Then, a lower cost was allowed; they could offer a wage up to 15 percent lower than the
median wage for high-skill workers and, up to 5 percent lower for low-skill workers as long
as it was above the minimum wage. In April 2013, the government eliminated these
flexibilities (HRSDC, 2013e). High-skill workers can apply for permanent residency while
low-skill workers only have the possibility through some provincial authorizations.
2.2 The E-LMO Pilot Project
In September 2007, the Expedited Labour Market Opinion (E-LMO) Pilot Projectwas
introduced in two Western provinces, British Columbia (BC) and Alberta (AB). (Note 4)
HRSDC first determined employers’ eligibility to the project; then, LMO approvals were
guaranteed in five days instead of up to five months (HRSDC, 2008). Compliances to the
rules could be checked later. To be eligible, employers had to confirm in writing that the
occupations they were applying for were consistent with their main business activities; that
they had been in operation for a minimum of 12 consecutive months with at least one
employed worker; and that they would respond to a call from a government officer to confirm
that all provided information was correct (CNC, 2008). Initially, twelve occupations were
eligible through E-LMOs. In January 2008, it rose to 33 covering all skill levels. The eligible
occupations were taken from lists for which the required job advertising had been decreased
from two to three weeks to one week (CNC, 2007a). The pilot project was terminated in April
2010. (Note 5)
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Figure 1 shows totaal TFW hiring confirmaations throu
ugh LMOs and
a only E-L
LMOs from
m 2005 to
2012. Inn 2007, therre has been a sharp risee in total LM
MOs in AB and
a BC (+882.4%) com
mpared to
the rest of Canada (+19.2%). By
B 2008, thhe confirmattions of the two provinnces were more
m
than
twice thhose of the rest of Caanada (94 125 vs 46 755) with 588.5% of thee rise comin
ng from
E-LMO
Os. Even thoough there was
w a sharpp decline in 2009, LMO
O confirmattions in AB and BC
remaineed larger wiith 18% com
ming from E-LMOs.
E
Ou
ut of the 33 covered occcupations, 19 were
high skiilled and 144, low skilleed. (Note 6) The share of
o confirmeed low-skill positions in
ncreased
drasticaally in AB and
a BC, durring the piloot project prrogram. It roose from 255.4% of totaal LMOs
in 20066 to 60.2% in
i 2008 andd returned too 46.7% in 2010 (HRS
SDC, 2013dd). In the rest of the
countryy, the share rose from 14.1%
1
to 233.3% and th
hen remaineed at 27.5%
%. Skill distrributions
for E-L
LMOs are not
n available but the evolutions clearly
c
show
w that easieest access to
o TFWs
throughh the pilot prroject increeased substaantially hirin
ng of low-skkill TFWs.

Figure 1. TFW posiitions confirrmed througgh LMOs

In shortt, the E-LM
MO pilot proj
oject generatted a drasticc reduction in administtrative obstaacles for
TFW hiiring in twoo provinces during abouut two and a half yearss. Since the pilot projecct was in
a givenn region, for
f specific occupationns and durring a fixeed period oof time, it can be
consideered as a nattural experiiment for treeatment gro
oups. Statisttical conditiions for the validity
of the analysis
a
are determinedd in Section 4.
3. Justiification forr the Pilot Project
P
Econom
mically cleaar labor shoortages musst be motiv
vations for an acceleraated admin
nistrative
processs in the E-L
LMO pilot project. Based
B
on av
vailable staatistics for tthe pre-exp
periment
period, from 2002 to 2006, AB
A had the lowest prov
vincial unem
mployment rate in the country
and it kept
k
declininng (5.3% too 3.4%; Stattistics Canaada, 2013a, Table 28200010). BC, in
i 2002,
exhibiteed a rate above
a
the Canadian
C
avverage (8.5
5% versus 7.7%) but it experien
nced the
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sharpest drop in the country during the following years and reached 4.8% in 2006. By then,
all other provinces were between 4.3% and, 14.7%. The natural rate in Canada having been
estimated at 6% to 7% (Fortin, 2000) these rates supported strong global economic growth in
the two provinces; but, labor shortages had to be considered in specific occupation groups.
In Table 1 there are average unemployment rates for groups covering E-LMO listed
occupations (i.e., treatment groups) with provincial rankings before the experiment period.
While in AB no group ranked below third, in BC they were between first and sixth. BC by far
did not exhibit the lowest unemployment rates even for high-skill workers. Generally, lower
rates were in the Prairies and the Central region (Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Ontario). For
two low-skill groups, Construction Labourers (H8) and Manufacturing Processing Labourers
(J3), unemployment rates were above 10% even though they ranked high. Overall, only 12
groups out of 21 exhibited the lowest unemployment rates in AB and BC; thus, shortages of
labor at disaggregated levels were not obvious.

Table 1. Unemployment rates of treatment groups (Average 2002-2006)
% Unemployment (provincial ranking)

Treatment groups

AB

BC

2.6 (1)

4.3 (6)

n.a.

n.a.

Technical, assisting and related occupations in health (D2-D3)

n.a

2.6 (3)

Occupations in art, culture, recreation and sport (F)

4.2 (1)

5.3 (2)

Construction trades (H1)

5.7 (1)

7.4 (2)

Other trades occupations (H2-H5)

4.0 (3)

5.0 (5)

4.5 (2)

5.1 (4)

10.4 (1)

11.2 (2)

10.8a/ (2)

11.1 (4)

5.4 (1)

6.7 (4)

5.7 (2)

6.2 (4)

5.3 (3)

4.7 (1)

High skills
Natural and applied sciences and related occupations (C)
Professional occupations in health, nurse supervisors and
registered nurses (D0-D1)

Low skills
Retail salespersons, sales clerks, cashiers, including retail trade
supervisors(G011, G2-G3)
Trades helpers, construction and transport labourers and related
occupations (H8)
Labourers in processing, manufacturing, utilities (J3)
Mixed skills
Chefs and cooks, and occupations in food and beverage service,
including supervisors (G012, G4-G5)
Sales and service occupations not elsewhere classified, including
occupations in travel and accommodation, attendants in recreation
and sport as well as supervisors (G013-G016, G7-G9)
Transport and equipment operators (H6-H7)

Note. Ranking is defined from the lowest to the highest unemployment rates across 10 provinces. a/ 2002 percentage.
Source: Statistics Canada (2013a), Table 2820010.
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Figure 2 shows tottal unemplooyment ratess for E-LMO
O listed andd non-listedd occupation
n groups
in the experiment
e
region. The surprisingg feature is that duringg the preceeding decad
de of the
pilot project
p
impplementationn (1998 to
t 2006), listed occcupation grroups had overall
unemplloyment ratees systematiically abovee the ones of
o non-listedd occupationn groups in AB and
BC. So, based on available
a
sttatistics, theere was no systematic
s
b labor m
best
market perfo
ormance
for listeed occupatiion groups before the pilot project implemeentation eveen if the prrovincial
unemplloyment ratees were low
w.

Figure 2. Uneemployment rates for occupation
o
groups
g
in thhe experimennt region (A
AB+BC)

The lacck of clear evidence
e
forr deep labor shortages to implemeent the E-LMO pilot project
p
is
confirm
med by somee literature. Rheault (20013) showss empiricallyy, that, betw
ween 1996 and
a 2011,
corporaate lobbyingg was an important factor
f
influ
uencing thee level of T
TFWs adm
mitted to
Canadaa and, only 38%
3
of variiance in foreeign workerrs is explainned by unem
mployment (Table 7,
p. 717). In addition, even thoough politiccians were affirming
a
it was done tto address growing
g
shortages of labor, the E-LMO pilot project ressulted from
m satisfyingg some em
mployers’
pressurees for cheapper access to low-skill workers (Foster,
(
2012; Fudge & MacPhaill, 2009).
Barnetsson & Fosteer (2014) stuudy the valiidity of stattements madde by goverrnment mem
mbers in
Albertaa about the needs for TFWs.
T
Throough a qualitative anaalysis, it is sshown that Alberta
governm
ment’s goall was to connvince that there was no impact of
o TFWs onn the labor market.
The TF
FW program
m was alsoo strongly supported during the 2008-econnomic crisiss. When
unemplloyment starrted to rise,, the justificcation becam
me that TFW
Ws were adddressing lo
ong-term
issues. This
T is a suurprising arggument sincce TFWs mu
ust fill shortt-term laborr shortages (Castles,
2006; Dustmann
D
e al., 1996). Barnetsoon & Fosterr show thatt between 22000 and 20
et
011, the
statemeents were juustifying poolicy to makke labor cheeaper and not
n filling labor shortaages. So,
discourses were inndependent of the statte of the ecconomy annd this requuires an anaalysis to
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identify whether there has been an impact on resident workers’ accesses to jobs.
4. Natural Experiment Characteristics
For a natural experiment analysis there must be consistency between the treatment groups (on
listed occupations) and the control groups (on non-listed occupations) and, between the
experiment region (AB+BC) and the non-experiment region (8 provinces).
Figure 3 shows annual changes in unemployment rates in treatment groups versus control
groups in AB and BC. During the decade before the E-LMO pilot project implementation,
treatment groups experimented relatively small differences in variations from control groups.
By 2007, unemployment stopped declining and with the implementation of the pilot project
during the 2008-recession, the increase for treatment groups was much larger than for control
groups. In addition, the difference in unemployment changes between the two groups was
much larger than during the previous recession (i.e., 0.92 in 2009 versus 0.36 in 2002). It had
always been below half a percentage point in the non-experiment period (i.e., before E-LMO).
So the variability in unemployment rate changes for treatment groups used to be slightly
larger but the E-LMO pilot project increased it significantly.

Figure 3. Annual changes in unemployment rates in the experiment region (BC+AB)
Source: Statistics Canada (2013a), Table 2820010.

Figure 4 shows annual changes in unemployment rates for treatment groups in the experiment
and non-experiment regions. Since 2003, decreases in unemployment rates became a bit
larger in the experiment region which is consistent with the faster drop in overall
unemployment rates mentioned in Section 3. But with the E-LMO pilot project, in 2008, the
rise in unemployment rate in the experiment region was 0.26% compared to 0.07% in the rest
of the country for treatment groups. By 2009, the difference in rises was 1.09 percentage
8
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points. At the end of the projeect, in 2010-2011, chan
nges were again similarr to what th
hey were
in the previous
p
ecoonomic slow
wdown from
m 2002.

Figgure 4. Annuual changes in unemplooyment rates for treatm
ment groups in both regions

In shorrt, before thhe experim
ment period the evoluttions of unnemploymennt rates weere quite
similar but it was slightly largger for the treatment groups.
g
In natural
n
expeeriment anallysis the
Differennce-in-Diffe
ference-in-D
Difference (DDD)
(
mo
odel allowss control ffor these potential
p
differennces. Thus, it is used to
t identify whether thee largest risses in unem
mployment between
b
2007 annd 2010 weere due to thhe E-LMO pilot projecct in AB annd BC. Dataa conditionss for the
validityy of this metthodology are
a first evalluated.
5. Expeeriment Daata
The 333 E-LMO listed occuppations are statistically
y classifiedd in minor groups wh
hich are
collections of jobs based on thhe “kind of work
w
perform
med” with aggregation
a
n priority to fields of
work foor skill typess (Statistics Canada, 20006, Introdu
uction). Becaause there iss a constrain
nt on the
minimuum of pubblished laboor market levels, (N
Note 7) coonsistent ccross-section
nal and
inter-tem
mporal data exist onlly for sumss of minorr groups. Consequently
C
y statistics for the
analysiss at provinccial levels cover 25 grroups with 12 includinng E-LMO
O listed occu
upations
which make
m
up thee treatment category.
c
The other 13 make up thhe control category.
In a stanndard experriment proccess, treatmeent is rando
omly assigned but this is rarely thee case in
natural experimentts related too policy chaanges. Main
n characteriistics of thee treatment and the
control category before and during
d
the policy
p
chang
ge should be
b similar too ensure no
o bias in
the connclusions. Inn addition, some charaacteristics of
o the treatm
ment group must be siimilar in
the expperiment annd the non--experiment region. So,
S degrees of similarrities are ev
valuated
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through employers’ familiarity with the TFW program in the experiment and non-experiment
regions and consistency of E-LMO components in treatment groups in the experiment region
and, across the two regions.
First, employers’ familiarity with the TFW program is captured by the employment intensity
rate from TFWs (Table 2). In 2006, intensity in most non-experiment provinces was lower
than in the experiment region as there were between 3.1 and 5.8 employed TFWs per
thousand workers against 16.3 in BC and 11.5 in AB. However, one province (Ontario) had a
rate close to AB with 11.1. During the E-LMO implementation, the rate of TFW employment
rose also substantially in the non-experiment provinces. It increased by 226.5% and 154.9%
in two provinces versus 149.4% in AB; and, four provinces exhibited a larger increase than
BC at 83.9%. So it can be stated that employers in non-experiment provinces were relying on
the TFW program and it was familiar.

Table 2. TFWs levels and intensities in provinces
TFW levels

TFW intensity

% change in

(TFWs per 1 000 employed)

intensity

2006

2010

2006

2010

2006-2010

Newfoundland and Labrador

914

1393

4.3

6.4

49.2

Prince Edward Island

213

720

3.1

10.2

226.5

Nova Scotia

1709

3628

3.9

8.0

106.9

New Brunswick

1109

2401

3.2

6.7

113.0

Quebec

21 545

34 942

5.8

8.9

55.0

Ontario

71 809

99 932

11.1

15.1

35.8

Manitoba

3286

5047

5.6

8.1

45.8

Saskatchewan

2167

5882

4.4

11.2

154.9

Alberta (AB)

21 979

57 675

11.5

28.6

149.4

British Columbia (BC)

35 072

67 770

16.3

30.0

83.9

Non-experiment provinces

Experiment provinces

Sources: CIC (2013); Statistics Canada (2013a), Table 2820010.

Second, consistency in shares of E-LMO occupation units in treatment groups in the
experiment region is not evident. In Figure 5, based on labor force data from the 2006-census
(Statistics Canada, 2013b), the smallest share is in D2-D3 (group with listed Dental
Technicians) with 2.2% (2.4% for AB and 2.1% for BC). Six groups are above 44% and one
low-skill group (J3, Manufacturing and Processing Labourers) covers all listed E-LMO
occupations (i.e., 100%). As a consequence, the potential magnitude of the impact of the
E-LMO pilot project is expected to be affected by the different degrees of intensity (Meyer,
1995) within the experiment region.
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Figure 5. Shares of E-LMO occupation units in treatment groups
Source: Statistics Canada (2013b).

Third, consistency in shares of E-LMO occupation units in treatment groups for the two
regions is clear. In Figure 5 there is no major difference between the two regions except in
one case, Construction Labourers, Surveyor Helper (H8). Nevertheless, among coefficients of
variation across provinces, only one is above 0.25 (0.43 for D2-D3). So, overall there is no
significant difference in the distribution of treatment groups for the two regions.
In summary, the potential issue is that shares of E-LMO occupations are quite different within
treatment groups while mostly similar across experiment and non-experiment regions. This
may generate biases in the results. However, the availability of several treatment groups helps
reducing potential biases (Meyer, 1995) and allows for the testing of sensitivity (Rosenbaum,
1987). Thus, the E-LMO pilot project can be a natural experiment, providing there are
robustness tests.
6. Model and Impact of the Experiment
The DDD model estimates the potential impact of the E-LMO pilot project on resident
workers’ changes in unemployment rates. There are three dimensions involving levels of
interactions which correct for potential differences across groups and regions and, the highest
one captures the policy effect (Meyer, 1995). Then the specification is

(urate ij,t  urate ij,t 1 )   0j   1,t   2 D tg   3 ( D ep * D t )   4 ( D tg * D t )
(1)
  5 ( D ep * D tg * D t )   i j,t ,
with urateji,t, the unemployment rate in province j for occupation group i at year t. There are
two experiment and eight non-experiment provinces with a total of 186 occupation groups
(102 for treatment and 84 for control). (Note 8) The period starts in 2002 when the TFW
11
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program became available for low-skill workers and the last year is 2010. During the period,
there are no changes other than the pilot project. The next major change happened in April
2011 with the increase in possible stay for low-skill TFWs from 2 to 4 years (Section 2).
Hence, the period lengths before (2003-2006) and during (2007-2010) the experiment are
equal.
The impact of the E-LMO pilot project is estimated on unemployment rate changes
(urateji,t-urateji,t-1)rather than levels because of non-stationarity. The panel estimation includes
province fixed effects (αj0) and year fixed effects (α1,t) which control for different
cross-sectional and inter-temporal economic changes. The main potential cases are the
2008-international financial crisis and, the fact that AB’s and BC’s economies are more based
on natural resources than others. This may be the reason for the slightly higher variability in
unemployment rate changes described in Section 3. Dtg is the dummy for the treatment
groups; Dt, for E-LMO pilot project period; and Dep, for the experiment provinces (see
Appendix 1 for details). Then, Dep*Dt and, Dtg*Dt capture project-period specific effects for
experiment provinces and for treatment groups. Finally, the interaction of the three variables,
Dep*Dtg*Dt, captures effects of the E-LMO pilot project on treatment groups in experiment
provinces. If easier access to TFWs through the experiment has had adverse effects on
unemployment changes its coefficient (α5) is positive and significant. Standard errors are
corrected for potential clusters across occupations and there is no positive serial correlation.
6.1 E-LMO Impact
In Table 3, column 1, the basic DDD identifies a positive impact of the E-LMO project on
changes in unemployment in BC and AB with an average of 0.729 percentage point per year.
Then, some sensitivity tests are done since sample groups are not perfectly random. When
occupation group fixed effects substitute province fixed effects, the fit is much weaker and
the impact is larger (column 2). This is potentially due to a lack of provincial controls for the
variabilities in unemployment rates shown in Section 3. In column 3, where the level of
unemployment rates is used, there is a large auto-regressive relation (0.933) confirming that
first differences ensure control for non-stationarity. There are some provincial labor market
institutions which have been shown to influence unemployment (see for examples, Gross &
Schmitt, 2012; Cousineau & Vaillancourt, 2001). In column 4, variations in three are
controlled for: Employment Insurance (EI) qualification (EIqual), unionization rate
(Unionrate) and minimum wages (Minwage). To qualify for EI benefits, the number of weeks
of insurable employment is determined by past economic states (Gross & Schmitt, 2012). As
provincial economies evolved radically it is significant. Changes in unionization rates are
weakly significant (10%) and changes in minimum wages are not.
Since the intensity of E-LMO eligible occupations in groups is variable, the potential result
bias is tested. A larger share within a group is expected to generate a larger impact. In column
5, only the seven most intense groups, i.e., with more than 45% of the labor force with
E-LMO occupations are considered and, the policy change impact is larger (i.e., 0.968 versus
0.729). In the whole sample, when each treatment group is controlled for by its weight of
listed occupations rather than a dummy (column 6), the impact is also larger (i.e., 1.243).
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Hence, due to lack of micro statistics, there may be some bias in the magnitude of increases
in unemployment from the pilot project but the result is likely to be smaller.

Table 3. E-LMOs and changes in unemployment rates

Dtg

1.

2.

Province

Occupationfi Unemploy-

Provinces

fixed effects

xed effects

ment rates

institutions

-0.031

-0.259
(0.17)

-

3.

4.

5.

6.

High density

Weighted

treatment

treatment

groups

groups

-0.258

-0.354

-0.566**

(0.17)

(0.17)

(0.22)

(0.30)

0.751**

0.557

0.777**

0.595***

0.575***

0.765***

(0.37)

(0.39)

(0.36)

(0.18)

(0.21)

(0.20)

0.603

0.531

0.567

0.600

0.866

1.461**

(0.49)

(0.53)

(0.49)

(0.49)

(0.59)

(0.73)

Dep*Dtg*Dt

0.729***

1.086***

0.627***

0.739***

0.968***

1.243***

(0.10)

(0.16)

(0.13)

(0.10)

(0.16)

(0.27)

d(EIqual)

-

-

-

-0.361***

-0.334***

-0.355***

(0.04)

(0.05)

(0.04)

d(Unionrate)

-

-

-

0.101*

0.105*

0.102**

(0.06)

(0.06)

(0.05)

dln(Minwage)

-

-

-

-

-

Uratet-1

-

-

-

-

-

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

Adjusted R2

0.135

0.030

0.922

0.144

0.135

0.148

n

186

186

186

186

143

186

t

8

8

8

8

8

8

Dep*Dt
Dtg*Dt

Province fixed
effects
Year fixed
effects
Occupation
fixed effects

0.219
(1.43)

0.933***
(0.03)

Note. White cross-section S.E. are in parentheses with *, **, *** for significance at 10%, 5% and 1%.

Finally, the model is estimated with geographical aspects (Table 4). First, the non-experiment
region is limited to Prairies provinces (Saskatchewan and Manitoba), because they have
similar economic structures and unemployment rates to the experiment provinces. (Note 9)
The acceleration of unemployment in the experiment region has been faster when compared
to the economically similar non-experiment region (0.903 versus 0.729). Second, specific
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effects for BC and AB are estimated and, the impact in BC has been more than twice the one
in AB (0.965 versus 0.447, with a t-value of 5.99 for the difference). Before the
implementation of the E-LMO pilot project, unemployment rates for treatment groups were
lower in AB than in BC (Table 1) indicating more labor shortages; yet, relatively less
positions were confirmed in 2007 and 2008 by E-LMOs in AB.(Note 10) So, this is consistent
with employers in BC having strong recourse to TFWs despite lacks of systematic deep labor
shortages.

Table 4. E-LMOs in geographical contexts

Dtg

Prairies provinces

Separate AB and BC

-0.373***

-0.259

(0.13)

(0.17)

Dep*Dt

0.685***

AB*Dt

-

BC*Dt

-

-

(0.22)

Dtg*Dt

0.658***
(0.26)
0.562***
(0.17)

0.570

0.601

(0.37)

(0.49)

Dep*Dtg*Dt

0.903***

AB*Dtg*Dt

-

BC*Dtg*Dt

-

-

(0.25)

0.447***
(0.11)
0.965***
(0.10)

-0.346***

-0.352**

(0.11)

(0.04)

0.078

0.104**

(0.07)

(0.06)

Fixed provincial effects

Yes

Yes

Fixed year effects

Yes

Yes

Fixed occupation effects

No

No

Adjusted R

0.313

0.144

n

70

186

t

8

8

d(EIqual)
d(Unionrate)

2

Based on these results, business pressures to get easier access to TFWs were not linked to
labor shortages. Thus, while there were low unemployment rates for some groups, the list of
occupations was not set-up correctly to avoid negative impacts on resident workers.
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6.2 Occupations Wrongly Listed
To identify the wrongly listed occupations, effects on the six occupational treatment groups
(k=1 to 6) are estimated for each of the two treatment provinces (t=1, 2) with the model,

(uratei,tj  uratei,tj 1 )   0j  1,t  
k


k



2 ,k ,t

t

Dtg ,k   3 ( Dep * Dt )  
t

k



4 ,k ,t

(Dtg,k*Dt )

t

(2)

5,k ,t (Dep * Dtg,k * Dt )   ij,t .
t

Overall, the E-LMO project has had very different impacts on occupation groups (Table 5).

Table 5. E-LMOs on specific treatment groups

Natural and Applied Sciences and Related
Occupations (C)

AB and BC vs rest of

AB vs rest of the

BC vs rest of

the country

country

the country

1.

2.

3.

(0.80)

0.279

0.447

0.449

(0.79)

(0.94)

0.281

AB
BC

(0.94)

AB
Health Occupations (D)

Occupations in Art, Culture, Recreation and
Sports (F)

n.a.
-0.004

BC

(0.15)

BC

Engineers, Machinists, Mechanics, Other

0.037

0.022

(.71)

(0.78)

(0.31)

-0.096

0.045

0.047

(0.32)

(0.21)

-

-

1.233

2.990***

(1.50)

(0.76)

0.386

0.931***

(0.45)

(0.31)

0.932

2.006***

(0.80)

(0.61)

2.480**

3.872***

(1.23)

(0.54)

1.260***

AB

(0.31)
2.451***

BC

(0.34)

-

Operators(H6-H7)
Trade Helpers, Construction and

-0.448

(0.21)

Trades (H2-H5)
Heavy Equipment and Transportation

(0.71)

-0.094

BC

Construction Trades (H1)

(0.13)

(0.78)

Sales and Service Occupations (G)

and Related Occupations (H)

0.010

-0.464

AB

AB

Trades, Transport and Equipment Operators

n.a.

-

Transportation Labourers (H8)
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Occupations Unique to Processing,

AB

n.a.
0.498

n.a.

0.513

Manufacturing, Utilities (J)

BC

n

186

165

170

8

8

8

0.146

0.117

0.136

t
2

Adjusted R

(0.44)

(0.44)

Note. All estimations have occupation and year fixed effects and control for provincial institutions. White
cross-section S.E. are in parentheses with *, **, *** for significance at 10%, 5% and 1%.

In column 1, unemployment in both provinces has raised significantly faster only in Trades,
Transport and Equipment Operators and Related Occupations (H). The impact in BC has
been again almost twice the one in AB (2.451 versus 1.260). Since occupational components
for this group are available, Columns 2 and 3 show specific effects for each experiment
province versus the rest of Canada. In AB the adverse impact occurred only on the lowest
skilled group (H8) and the effect is much smaller than in BC (2.480 versus 3.872). This
low-skill occupation group is in construction and transport and had 10.4% unemployment
(Table 1). Barnetson & Foster (2014), 352, indicate that “Alberta construction employers
have reported that TFWs are preferable because they are more compliant and productive than
permanent residents.” Yet, the group Labourers in Manufacturing (J) with only low-skill
levels and a similar unemployment rate before the E-LMO project (10.8%) has not been
affected significantly in either province. This confirms that specific business pressures played
a role in requests for easier access to TFWs independently of labor shortages.
In BC, both high-skill occupation groups in H have been affected: H2-H5 with 0.931, the
lowest significant impact and H1 with 2.990. The reason may be coverage of different
industries. Like low-skill H8 with the largest impact (3.872), H1 covers construction
occupations; H2-H5 is transport and equipment operators (Statistics Canada, 2013b). For BC,
there is some evidence that local construction workers were worried about TFW hiring. In the
fall of 2008, 43.8% of surveyed construction workers in the city of Vancouver (58% of
low-skill) believed TFWs made it harder for them to find jobs and, 46.2% (64% of low-skill)
thought TFWs were not needed (Gross, 2011, Tables 5 and 8).
Given these specific significant effects, the cost on unemployment for the two provinces are
assessed. In Table 6, for the only affected low-skill group in Alberta, up to 1262 people
annually became unemployed due to the E-LMO pilot project. And, in 2008, the highest
unemployment rate without TFWs could have been 15.5% instead of 18% (2.5 percentage
points). In BC, more than 7000 people have been affected annually in the whole H-group and
the unemployment rate would have been 9.3% instead of 11.5% in 2009. In H8, the loss of
unemployment was 3.9 percentage points in 2008-2009. Hence, the E-LMO project has
definitely been less costly for local workers in AB than in BC.
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Table 6. Impact on unemployment of the E-LMO pilot project
Alberta

British Columbia

H8

H8
Adjusted

Actual

unemp.

unemp.

rate

rate

-

8.2

8.2

309

6.6

2008

1262

2009

Adjusted

Actual

unemp.

unemp.

rate

rate

-

8.3

8.3

7.2

499

5.3

6.6

9.1

2137

1188

15.5

18.0

337

10.5

11.1

Estimated
impact
2006
2007
(Sep-Dec)

2010
(Jan-Apr)

(H1, H2H5, H6H7)
Adjusted

Actual

unemp.

unemp.

rate

rate

-

3.4

3.4

6.3

1234

2.4

2.8

5.7

9.6

5294

2.3

4.2

2176

14.7

18.6

5133

8.1

10.0

463

17.3

18.3

1307

7.0

7.5

Estimated
impact

Estimated
impact

It is somewhat surprising that workers in the construction industry have been penalized.
Between 2007 and 2010, forecasts for the next three years in BC indicated a systematic rise
in excess supply of labor for the listed E-LMO construction occupations by about 2 to 4.5
percentage points (Construction Sector Council, 2008). However, these predictions may not
have been trusted as there have been criticisms about the lack of adequate measures for labor
demand and supply for occupations and locally (Foot & Meltz, 1992; Smith, 2002;
Drummond et al., 2009; Lefebvre et al., 2012).In addition, there have been confirmations that
federal agencies lack adequate processes to check the validity of employer’s LMOs (Auditor
General of Canada, 2009; Barnetson & Foster, 2014). The E-LMO pilot project that gave a
very attractive short processing time to employers was not implemented under two required
conditions for efficiency of the TFW program: perfect identification of labor shortages and
regular review of the occupation list (Chaloff & Lemaître, 2009). In summary, the E-LMO
pilot project was not suitably implemented geographically and occupationally. Then, some
businesses took the opportunity to hire TFWs to lower their employment costs which was
politically accepted.
7. Conclusion

The goal of TFW program is to smooth short-term economic activities by allowing employers
to access the world supply of workers relatively easily. Yet, the long-term goal must be to
increase productivity in those occupations through improved technologies or training in order
to avoid degenerating social status of these jobs (Castles, 2006). This is achieved only if
priority is systematically given to domestic workers with the offer of training and appropriate
wages. An adequately designed and implemented list of eligible occupations for TFWs with
less time-consuming constraints for employers can ensure it; but the necessary condition is
perfect identification of occupational labor shortages and strict implementation.
Canada responded to business pressures with the E-LMO pilot project for two provinces
which dropped the time to obtain approval for hiring TFWs from five months to five days.
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Yet, between 2007 and 2010, this experiment accelerated the rise in unemployment of some
high- and low-skill workers. Clearly some employers did not give priority to domestic
workers even when the unemployment rate was above 10% and when forecasted labor supply
was rising.
A TFW program, with or without strong constraints, requires acute knowledge on types and
locations of labor shortages. This has been a typical Canadian shortcoming. The government
often was simply agreeing with employers who pressured to simplify the process, even
though there were signals that labor shortages were not obvious. In addition, legal wages to
be paid to TFWs were lower than those necessary to attract local workers and there was a
strong incentive for employers to keep claiming needs for TFWs. In Canada the E-LMO pilot
project was a policy change in favor of businesses with a cost to domestic workers and the
recession, following the 2008-crisis stopped it. While stimulating economic growth in the
medium-term is positive, a TFW program should not be used for that purpose. By definition,
it is a policy for short-term business difficulties.
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Notes

Note 1. In July 2014, the name became Labour Market Impact Assessment, LMIA (ESDC,
2014). Since the paper mostly covers a period until 2014, the LMO acronym is used.
Note 2. The information is from HRSDC (2013a), Nakache (2013) and Fudge & MacPhail
(2009) unless otherwise indicated.
Note 3. LMO is not required if there is a trade agreement such as the North American Free
Trade Agreement or a bilateral agreement with the source country and, if TFWs come
through special provincial programs or contribute to Canadian interests. In addition,
spouse/partners and research/studies related individuals are also TFWs (ESDC, 2014).
Note 4. The information is from CIC (2010, 2011) and CNC (2007b) unless otherwise
indicated.
Note 5. A similar project was introduced in April 2012 for managers and high-skill workers
across the whole country and suspended in April 2013 (HRSDC, 2013e).
Note 6. Appendix 1 provides definition of high-, low-skill and the list of occupations with
skill levels and groups.
Note 7. The minimum is 1,500 people. Based on 2006-census data, in 20 unit groups from
BC and 22 from AB, out of 33 from the list, 1,500 people would be more than 10%
unemployment (Statistics Canada, 2013b). Details are in Appendix 1.
Note 8. A detailed description of the occupational group components is available upon
request.
Note 9. The unemployment rates in Saskatchewan and Manitoba were 5.1% and 4.8% in
2005 and 4.7% and 4.3% in 2006. For Alberta and British-Columbia they were 4% and 5.8%
in 2005 and 3.4% and 4.8% in 2006 (Statistics Canada, 2013a, Table 2820010).
Note 10. In late 2007 and in 2008, 3.9% and 30.3% confirmed TFW positions for high- and
low-skill workers were through E-LMOs in BC and 2.2% and 26.5%, in Alberta. In 2009 and
early 2010, the rates were higher in Alberta than in BC: 22.6% and 5.4% versus 10.0% and
1.3% (HRSDC, 2013d, Tables 3, 7 and 9).

Appendix 1.
Occupation distributions for E-LMO.

Eligible E-LMO occupations are part of the occupation groups categorized by the Canadian
National Occupation System (NOC-S). There are four levels: Unit group (3-digit), minor
group (2-digit), major group (1-digit), and, components of broad occupational groups (letter).
The E-LMO pilot project covered 33 specific occupations defined as unit groups. Labor data
are not available if numbers are below 1,500 people (Statistics Canada, 2014).
Skill classes are based on education types: A is university education; B, college education or
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apprenticeship training; C, secondary school and/or occupation-specific training; and, D,
usually provided on-the-job training. High-skill is A+B; low-skill, C+D. In addition, Class 0
covers managers with no education reference (HRSDC, 2013c).

Table A.1.1. Occupations, skills and groups for treatment category
Broad Occupational Groups

E-LMO Occupation (NOC-S 2006)

Skill class

Mechanical Engineers (C032), Civil Engineers (C031),
Natural and Applied Sciences and

Electrical and Electronics Engineers (C033), Petroleum

Related Occupations (C)

Engineers (C045).

Health Occupations (D).
Occupations in Art, Culture,

A

Mechanical Engineering Technologists (C132).

B

*Registered Nurses (D112), *Pharmacists (D031).

A

*Dental Technicians (D223).

B

*Snowboard and Ski Instructors (F154).

Recreation and Sport (F)
Food Service Supervisors (G012), Industrial Meat Cutters
(G941).

B
B

*Retail Sales Persons and Sales Clerks (G211). *Food and
Beverage Servers (G513), *Hotel and Hospitality Room
Sales and Service Occupations (G)

Attendants (G732), *Hotel Front Desk Clerks (G715),

C

*Tour and Travel Guides (G721).
*Food Counter Attendants (G961), Commercial Janitors
and Caretakers (G933), Specialized Cleaners (G932),

D

Residential Cleaning and Support Workers (G931).
*Carpenters (H121), Steamfitter and Pipefitters (H112),
Roofers (H141), Heavy-Duty Equipment Mechanics
Trades, Transport and Equipment

(H412), Machinists (H311), Industrial Electricians (H212),

Operators and Related

Ironworkers (H324), Welders (H326), *Crane operators

Occupations (H)

(H621).

B

Courier Drivers (H714).

C

Construction Labourers (H821), Surveyor Helpers (H822).

D

Unique to Processing, Manufacturing, Labourers in Processing, Manufacturing and Utilities (J31).
Utilities (J)

D

Note. * Occupations first listed in September 24, 2007.
Sources: CNC (2007b, 2008), Statistics Canada (2006), HRSDC (2006).

Appendix 2.
Variable definitions.

urateji,t: Unemployment rate for occupation i in province j during year t. The data is for major
groups based on NOC-S 2006 from 2002 to 2010 (Statistics Canada, 2013a, Table 2820010).
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Some annual unemployment rates were missing and linear extrapolated values were
computed.
Dl: Experiment region. The variable is equal to 1 for Alberta and British Columbia and 0
otherwise.
Dt: Experiment period. The variable is equal to 0.25 for 2007; 1 for 2008 and 2009; 0.25 for
2010; and 0 otherwise.
Dm: Treatment group. The variable is equal to 1 for occupation groups including E-LMO
listed occupations and 0 otherwise.
EIqual: Minimum number of weeks of insurable employment necessary to qualify for
benefits in each province (Schmitt & Gross, 2012).
Unionrate: Provincial union coverage (Statistics Canada 2013a, Table 2820078).
Minwage: Real provincial minimum wages, nominal divided by Canadian CPI excluding
changes in indirect taxes (Government of Canada, 2015; Statistics Canada, 2013a,
v41755375).

Table A.2.1. Statistical characteristics of (urateji,t - urateji,t-1): 2003-2010

All

Treatment occupation groups

Control occupation groups

Experiment

Non-experiment

Experiment

Non-experiment

region

region

region

region

Mean

-0.028

-0.016

-0.048

-0.022

-0.008

Max.

12.80

9.00

12.80

5.00

10.20

Min.

-9.80

-6.90

-9.80

-2.20

-6.50

SD

1.95

2.12

2.37

1.10

1.41

N

1488

160

656

136

536
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